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Biology Teacher Music Festival Is
Furbay Presents
Feature on Monday
Writes Articles
Musical Recital
Monday evening, June 6, a mu
For News Series sicOnfestival
Saturday Night
will be held in Maytag
Gymnasium in which most of the tal
ent of the school will be featured.

Baccalaureate
Sunday

NUMBER THIRTY

Students in Voice
Compete Saturday
On Saturday, June 4, at 2:30 p. m.,
the annual Hill-Ayres vocal contest
will be held in Shreiner Auditorium.

Philos Give Last
Literary Program
On Theme of 1942

Gets Contract with Syndicate
Music Senior Is First Student
This contest has been sponsored by Scene Is Laid in Chicago with
The program will be divided in four
Old Students Appearing
For Weekly Scientific
To Be Graduated From T. U. many different donors in the past.
parts, of which the third will be the
In New Roles
Magazine Work
With Organ Major
main feature. The orchestra, chorus,
This year there are an unusually
band and piano students will all take
part.

large number of entrants competing
for the prizes of fifteen dollars for
Saturday evening, June 4, Mrs.
The music festival is a new venture Elizabeth Furbay will give her gra the first and ten for second place.
at Taylor and will prove an excellent duating recital in organ at Shreiner There are eleven competing—six men
way in which to present the talent of Auditorium at 7:30 o'clock.
and five women. The song selected to
the music department to the com
be sung by all is 'Du Bist Die Ruke"
mencement audiences. Most of these
by
Shubert. The judges will consist
The series will begin next Fall and students have been studying for the
continue for a year. At the end of past year and this is an excellent way
of singers from Marion.
the year, if the articles have proved for them to use their acquired talents.
successful and papular, they will be
continued indefinitely.
This is a distinct honor which has
come to Professor Furbay, and we
predict success to the series. He was
chosen because of the high quality of
some of his scientific features which
were recently published in several
Sunday newspapers and magazines.
Dr. J. H. Furbay, head of the de
partment of Biology, has recently
signed a contract to write a series of
weekly scientific articles for syndi
cate use in a number of American
and Canadian magazines.

Dr. Furbay says he expects to de
vote the greater -part of the summer
to the preparation of the series. He
hopes to have the entire series com
pleted and ready for publication by
the end of the summer so that he will
not have to take time from his teach
ing next year for preparing the ar
ticles.
Dr. Furbay says that such an op
portunity has been his ambition for
several years, for he believes that
writing and lecturing are the two
chief means of advancing in the teach
ing profession, because it provides a
stimulus for continuous research and
study outside of the class-room topics.
Taylor is glad to have such men on
its faculty, and we congratulate Dr.
Furbay for the standing he has gained
in his field.

Seniors Take Charge
Of Last Prayer Hour
The seniors had charge of the reg
ular prayer meeting last Thursday in
the Chapel.
The first part of the meeting was de
voted to piano selections played by
Gladys Williamson. This put every
one in an attitude of solemn wor
ship. Oleo Skelton read a few verses
of Scripture and then there was a
season of prayer. Then, just before the
meeting was given over to testimon
ials Robert Eaker played a violin solo,
"When I Survey the Wondrous Cross."
Most of the testimonies praised the
school as the place that had made
Christ mean much more to them.
Friendships and fellowships at Tay
lor are never to be forgotten and the
seniors realized this.
It was an inspirational meeting and
made everyone resolve in his heart to
go forth to hold the Cross higher.

Girls' Glee Club Has
Last Outing Tuesday
The Girls' Glee Club enjoyed a very
unusual picnic Tuesday evening for
there was not a single male present.
The girls left the dorm at five fortyfive and journey out to the wellknown bridge at the river.
While waiting for the eats com
mittee to arrive with the food some
strolled down the river while a few
went wading.
What wonderful eats! Miss Meloy
still knows how to make those good
chocolate cookies.

Dr. Shute Displays
Curios to Students
In Interesting Way

Dramatic Club Has
Unusual Reception
To Induct Pledges

At a unique party held at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Shute last Sat
urday afternoon the senior members
of the Bible, Theology and Religious
Education departments were shown
many curios and souvenirs from Ur,
Babylon, Palestine, and Egypt.
Esther Draper '31 dressed in the
common garb of the streets of Jeru
salem admitted the guests, and they
were ushered in to view the many in
teresting articles that Dr. and Mrs.
Shute have gathered in their exten
sive travels in Bible lands. In the
room where a number of Indian sou
venirs were grouped Gordon Herr
mann, dressed as a Mohammedan of
the Punjab explained the items of in
terest. Dr. Shute gave a talk on the
significance of the potsherds in the
determination of chronology and ex
plained many other of the more in
teresting curios, including a brick
from a wall built by Tutmosis III, the
great oppressor of the Israelites.
Beatrice Tennant '31 assisted with
typical Indian refreshments and the
group went away with many new and
revised concepts on which to ponder.

Wednesday evening, May 25, the
regular members of the Alpha Psi
Omega, Professor Pogue, Margaret
Wolf, Louise Fox and Edwin Copper,
gave a studio party in honor of the
new pledges.
The party proved to be very unique
and interesting. Each member and
pledge came in the role of a distin
guished actor or actress. They were
as follows:

ELIZABETH FURBAY

This is the first time in the history
of Taylor University that the bache
lor's degree in music has been grant
ed to a student whose major study has
been organ. The honor thus goes to
Mrs. Furbay. In addition to her work
here under Professor Bothwell she
has studied at DePauw University and
at Yale University School of Music,
and she studied in Paris during the
summer of 1930 with Saint Martin,
organist at Notre Dame Cathedral.
At the beginning of this school year
Mrs. Furbay gave her Junior recital.
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3.)

Marion Gets Largest
Share of T. U. Trade Holiness League Has
Final Sunday Chapel
The results of a recent survey
taken by the next year's Gem staff
show that in spite of the depression
Taylor students spent during the last
year $4,776.48 in the surrounding
towns. Marion claims the largest
share of this business for $2,612.58
is shown as her total. The PriceHutchins store receives the largest
percentage of these profits, for her
sales to T. U. students amount to
more than two hundred dollars. There
are, however, a large number of other
stores which show figures of more
than half that amount.
Hartford City comes next to Marion
by receiving $1,071.10. Upland, the
home of Taylor, although only a small
town, gets over eight hundred dollars
in business from the students. Due to
the distance from the school, Muncie shows a drop by having only about
two hundred and fifty dollars worth
of merchandise bought by Taylorites.
Many of the other towns are likewise
profiting from the business of the
college.
The Gem staff is taking this sur
vey in order to help with the adver
tising projects of the student publica
tions. With these outstanding figures
as convincing ai-gument they report a
bright prospect in Marion for college
advertising as well as increased busi
ness in other surrounding towns. Who
knows but that prosperity may be
around the corner for the student pub
lications.

The last regular Sunday Chapel of
this school year was under the
auspices of the Holiness League.
Fred MacKenzie as President of
the Holiness League was in charge of
the meeting. The Holiness League was
assisted by the Girls' Glee Club which
sang "The 180th Psalm." Reuben Judson brought the message of the after
noon comparing the departure of
Paul to the leaving of the Seniors.
The message made a fitting close
for the year, and even though we will
miss the seniors, we hope they may
not have as hard a time leaving Tay
lor as Paul did his friends.

Girls Give Program
For Senior Members
A girls' meeting in the form of a
surprise for the senior girls was held
in Magee parlor last Thursday night.
A short but interesting program
was given. Mrs. MacLaughlin gave a
short prophecy for some of the girls
and Grace Hedley gave an interesting
reading. The freshman girls gave a
stunt to add to the fun and then all
joined in some songs. Eskimo pies
capped the climax.

Professor Pogue
George Arliss
Margaret Wolf
Nazimone
Louise Fox
Ethel Barrymore
(Hostess)
Edwin Copper
Flo Zeigfeld
(Host)
Marguerite Friel
Ruth Chatterton
Mary Rice
Maude Adams
Harry Griffiths
Alice Bissell

Otis Skinner
Mary Pickford

The guests were received in the
studio lobby where they had tea and
were introduced to each other. The
hostess, Miss Fox, then took them
out on her roof garden. Here they dis
cussed their most recent successes
and failures. Later in the evening
frog legs and bacon on toast, Alphi
Psi Omega pie and black coffee were
served by a little Japanese maid.
The informal initiation of the
pledges will take place at some date
in the near future.

Frosh Demonstrate
Talents in Chapel
The class of 35 sponsored a very
peppy chapel service on Friday
morning. The program consisted of
brief demonstrations of some of the
ability which the class has in the va
rious activities of the school. Their
athletic achievements were clearly
presented by reference to their bas
ketball team. Lois Bostic displayed
some of the speech talent, by her read
ing "Entertaining Sisters Beau." In
the field of musical arts they were
represented by solos in voice, piano
and organ.
Both faculty and students were in
terested in the presentation of the
new sophomore class's "platform";
the first plank of which was a tax of
25c on each date. By this "S. P.
tax" they proposed to do away with
two of the schools most pressing prob
lems—social and financial. Collateral
with this plan was a proposed dis
ability insurance for students. This
was to be financed by the "S. P. tax."
At the close of the chapel service
Dr. Stuart called a special faculty
meeting to consider these new pro
posals.

Friday, May 27, the Philolathean
Literary Society presented its final
program of the year. The scene of
the production was on the top floor
of the Copper-Kleinfeld Tower in
"Chicago," in 1942.
At the outset Dr. Fred MacKenzie
was very busy in his office attempt
ing to fill out a blank relative to a
recent accident case. Others in his of
fice at the time were Rev. Robert
Dennis, Rev. Mason Buckner, a re
turned Missionary, and Mr. Ollie
Drake, the president of a large soap
manufacturing concern in the city.
The group was awaiting the arrival
of Mr. Robert Titus, a renowned mu
sician who was arriving to spend a
week end with the old gang. It seems
that they had never met together
since leaving Taylor.
Upon the arrival of Mr. Titus, Dr.
MacKenzie suggested that they go
immediately to his home where Mrs.
MacKenzie was preparing a big din
ner for them. However after a little
persuasion by Mr. Drake, the group
sang together as the old quartette,
many of the old songs. As they were
about to leave, Miss Friel, the office
girl, arrived and persuaded Dr. Mac
Kenzie to finish filling out the blank
before he left. While he was doing
this she read for him a new number
which she had just learned, "School
and Schools."
Before leaving, the quartette sang
some of the old hymns that they
used so often in Taylor for Gospel
team work and Mr. Drake suggested
that we all sing the last one togeth
er—"When We All Get to Heaven."

Fox Talks on Theme
'Temptations Upward'
The Reverend Jesse Fox spoke
to the Thursday morning chapel on
the subject: "Temptations Upward."
"Usually," he said, "we think of
temptations downward, but there are,
especially here at Taylor, many
temptations upward. The students
are given a new vision of higher
goals." He went on to say that it was
not as much what facts one learns in
college as those higher aspirations
which one receives, that really count.
There are many of these "tempta
tions upward along aesthetic and
spiritual lines in Taylor University.

Louise Fox Conducts
Girls' Auction Sale
Along with the closing of school
and packing came a new and interest
ing feature. The girls of Campbell and
Magee held an auction Saturday eve
ning in Magee Parilors.
The auction was in charge of the
persuasive auctioneer, Louise Fox,
who just made the girls buy the
things they really didn't want. How
ever, some were made to see what
they really did need and were right
on hand to bid. Just imagine buying
a pair of Tom McAnn's best shoes for
fifty cents, or a pair of glove silk pa
jamas for twenty cents! miss Dare
was among the eager bidders—she al
ways has her eyes open for bargains
you know, and she sure did get some.
Madeline found pictures more in her
line and bought several for future
use. For some mysterious reason
Helen Gilmore bought a "baby" scrub
board.
All in all it was a profitable affair
and perhaps it would be a good idea
to make it a tradition.
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The Literary Program
The Philo program last Friday reminded
us of old times. There was a time in Thalo and
Philo history when there were meetings every
week and there were programs put on in which
the then small student body ,thus divided, could
give everyone a chance to take part and learn to
express himself in a number of ways that would
be especially beneficial to him outside.
Since that time the societies have gradually
relinquished their privilege until we are lucky
if each one puts on three programs a year. Even
the educational screen has been called upon at
almost the last minute because one society didn't |
have a program ready and the other couldn't put
one on till the first had had its turn. "After you,
my dear Gaston."
When a program is put on only a select few
are used and even these are lapsing into a habit
of using the same thing over and over again.
Whereas there used to be a number of short
readings and numerous pieces from which to
select, the tendency in the departments has been
to emphasize the bigger and longer numbers
that the participants claim are never ready to be
given.
We have even had to organize debating
clubs in order to have a debate once in a while,
and now the single specialization in that one field
without other literary activities has become tire
some and even that is losing interest. As a con
sequence, the part of our extra-curricula that
belongs to our literary societies has become nil.
What we call our literary societies have in
reality become green-eyed athletic clubs that
have only their religious training to thank for
being able to get along without a general mas
sacre two or three times a year. This condition
can be traced almost directly to the fact that all
their rivalry is confined to the more primitive
manifestations of conflict while the more deli
cate aesthetic side is left uncultivated.
What Taylor needs and what every student
ought to back for the coming year is a reorgani
zation of our school activities in such a manner
as to insure an all around development of per
sonality. We tried a third society, but there is
no use in adding another organization to the mul
titude we have here unless we can so reorganize
the activities that literary societies can be
such in their own right. Until this is done we
cannot claim all the angles of a rounded educa
tion. Let's do something about it.

need of educating the heart as well as the mind.
Herbert Spenser once said, "To educate the per
son without educating the desire (heart) is like
placing a repeating rifle in the hands of a sav
age." Some of the most dangerous criminals we
have are those who have educated minds without
the proper training in the principles of right
eousness. The Loeb-Leopold case in Chicago a
few years ago is a good illustration of this.
The modern student has little money to
spend on frivolity and does not especially desire
to go to college were he will have to keep up with
a fast set in order to maintain a reputation. He
wants a school where his money will be invest
ed to the best advantage and where at the same
time he will receive the benefits of extra-curricu
la activities that will mould his personality. He
demands a school where his thinking and his de
sires will be promoted, facilitated, and systema
tized, so that his outlook on life will become
broadened and deepened. He wants to learn to
live.
Taylor meets these requirements. Her stu
dent body is small and her capacity is limited to
five hundred students so that it will remain
small. According to a recent survey of the col
leges in this vicinity by a faculty committee it
was found that Taylor has a ratio of only about
half as many students to each teacher as other
schools have. There's the best in individual in
struction. Each teacher, at the same time, is a
Christian of high character who has found the
difference between a world without Christ and
one with Him and has definitely chosen Christ
as the cornerstone of his life.
Another advantage of the small school is
found in the chance it gives for every one to take
part. Taylor's activities offer many opportuni
ties along this line. However, they are not of the
type that demand continual outlays of money
Rather, they are are the kind that call for initia
tive and self-expression instead of dependence on
the demoralizing powers of money that takes
away all initiative because of the convenience
with which it secures the things that are wanted.
All in all, Taylor's opportunities are of the
best.
31
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The Spare Galley
By MANAGING EDITOR

A fellow sometimes breaks a date because he has
to. If a coed breaks a date it is also because she has
two.
*

This is the day of the small college. Every
where the larger schools are working out plans
whereby their student bodies may be broken into
smaller groups. It has been found necessary both
for efficient instruction and for a healthier so
cial atmosphere to make the contacts of the stu
dents on more of an individual basis rather than
in the mould of mass production. The small
school furnishes a greater chance for the indi
vidual personality to have a chance to express
itself.
The day of the small religious school is rap
idly approaching. The depression, the swing of
the pendulum in religious belief, and numerous
other factors are opening the minds of the se
rious-thinking people of the nation to the great

*

For the backward reader:
Eht tseggib, ti smees ot em,
Era ton ni deddap sllec ro esrow;
Tub esoht ekil uoy ohw yllufepoh
Tcartxe emos esnes morf siht loof esrev.

—John Fletcher, Alethia.
*

*

*

Coeds at Smith College go about on scooters and bi
cycles because of the ban on cars.
*

*

*

The difference between hairdressers and sculptors
is that the former curls up and dyes, the latter makes
faces and busts.
*

*

%

Most people on the campus have those little white
things in their heads that bite—Now, don't do anything
rash. It's just their teeth.
*

*

*

The idea some people have of an informal affair is
a place where you can wear your own clothes.
*

*

*

It might be interesting to refresh our minds on
the seven ages of woman:
1. The infant.
2. The little girl.
3. The maiden.
4. The young woman.
5. The young woman.
6. The young woman.
7. The young woman.
—Oakland City Collegian.
*

*

*

Marg Deyo, big game hunter, has named her gym
nastic mouse Tutmosis. Is it any relation to Osmosis ?
*

The Small College

*

*

*

Snobbery is a most depressing thing because it
makes you realize that the whole human race is rather
pathetic.
—Sinclair Lewis.
*

*

*

Scales were invented in Egypt, five thousand years
ago. The inventor probably didn't realize what trouble
his machine would cause the woman of today.
*

*

*

After long searching we have this one for your
scansion: The name of Vazil Rasco Ferarravoceincmocceulgearmociccoui has been presented at a court in De
troit for naturalization.
*

*

*

On Writing An Essay
Curiously enough, perhaps, the
world, usually so full of interesting,
"writable" things, has become a bare,
uninspiring place with nothing in it
worth writing about or even thinking
upon. Strange is it not? But let me
explain. I have been asked to pre
pare an informal and chatty essay:
and now the time has arrived for the
above mentioned informal and chatty
composition to come into toeing.
Especial emphasis has been placed
on the desirability, even necessity, of
chattiness and an easy, slow going,
rambling style.
"Just write as
though you were having a fireside talk
with a friend!" they say. And
straightway my thoughts form a stiff
line, front dress, mark-time, and mar
shal themselves with military preci
sion down some sermonlike path of
admonition and exhortation.
My
friend by the fireside, I fear, would re
act much the same as if I were to
dash a pan of cold water in his face.
I make a wild effort at concentra
tion. I MUST chat. "About what,"
I ask myself. There is the difficulty.
Indeed, about what? I search my
mind and also my English notes for
suggestions but both are equally
empty. I have it! I shall write about
friends or friendship or some such
topic. The world abounds in friends
and truly there was never a more in
formal, chatty creation than a friend.
Thus I begin.

THE WOODLAND BROOK
—A. Mc.
Roll on, roll on, little brook,
Oh, where dos't thou ramble
Among the rocks and mossy grass?
For what is thy quest?
Shy gurgling throat is pouring forth
A song far greater than
The songs of men; thy spell so great
That silence clutches me.
Oh, would I were a little brook To sing to mankind;
Thy mission is great, for thou can'st
sooth
All human ills and drive
All cares away.
But I must be content to be
Just what I am; but could
Our Mother Nature's hand scratch
thee up
And thou shouls't be no more,
Then no more would I roam these
woods
In peace and solitude.

Miss Eula McCray, a former stu
dent, spent Thursday with old friends
on the campus. She is to be a schoolmom next year.

I must have an outline else I shall
Knight Worth, a graduate of the
lose myself in the writing. Of course!
class of '31 was on the campus
And it follows that there must be at
least a semblance of organization in Thursday afternoon.
the outline, although some outlines
Miss Meloy entertained the Misse:
do not seem to trouble themselves
greatly about this requisite. I divide Bertha Aim, from Evanston, am
my outline somewhat like this; first, Florence Johnson, from Wilmetta
a definition of a friend; second, types
Illinois, over the week-end.
of friends; third, general characteris
tics of friends; fourth, examples and
Albert Kleinefeld, from the city o
discussion.
With the title, the subject and the Chicago, is renewing Taylor acquain
outline completed I must proceed with tances this week.
the essay itself. 0 Demosthenes, the
Jeanette Groff and Mai*y Poling t
world extolls you for the struggles
you made with your impediment of among other graduates to return
speech, and yet countless numbers of their Alma Mater for a visit.
college freshmen pass by unnoticed
while they struggle just as heroically
Dorothy Tabberer and Esther Var
with an impediment of the mind. As
denburg, teachers at Harbor Spring:
for the definition of a friend, I can no
Michigan, are visiting Ruth Tabberei
more consummate it than I could if I
a sister of the former.
had never known a friend. I decide
that the definition, after all, is super
Geraldine Nicholson (Jerry)
fluous. I proceed to the next division.
j now is a student at DePauw Un
Was not rambling a characteristic to
sity, visited her ex-roommate, L<
be desired?
Fox, Friday evening and Saturc
Once started, the composition un
folds rapidly. I become eloquent. The
Mi. and Mrs. Shaw and fami
friend takes on propensities not given
Detroit,
Michigan, were campus
to any human being outside of fairy
i itors for a few days.
stories or idealistic novels. Each par
agraph is an unwieldly bit, as straight
Ada Bess Cripe, of Alexand
and formal as the upholstered chairs
diana,
visited her brother, Ralp
in grandma's parlor. However diffi
ui'day and Sunday.
cult the making of an outline was in
the beginning it would be rendered
Louise Jackson, of xuuu
most easy now. In fact, if my work
resembles anything at all ,it could be surprised old friends Sunda
said to resemble an outline filled in noon when she came for a vis
with appropriate ( ?) remarks.
Among the other gradua
Love is blind—so is a weary, wouldhave
come to visit are Dale
be writer. With a shudder (and per
haps an apologetic air) I place my Herbert Schuckers, Talmage
name on the unfortunate manuscript Fred Vincent and Elsa Bu
and prepare to forget my agonies as Fred and Elsa only stayed a
quickly as possible.
Elsa Olson spent the week
Foxy: "Handsome men are always the Buckner -mansion in Liber
ter, Indiana.
conceited."
Jim: "Not always. I'm not."
*
*
*
Peggy Jean Friel is attendir
"Isn't it rather extravagant to eat mencement at Tri-State Colla;
both butter and jam on your bread Sola, Indiana.
at the same time?'
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Furba
"Oh, no, mother, it's economy. You
see, the same piece of bread goes for fortunate enough to rate com
tary tickets to the Memori
both."
*
*
*
auto races at Indianapolis M
"Shine your shoes, mister?"
"No time, sonny."
Dedicated to the masculine
"Well, to start the day right I'll do board irritators of Taylor
sity—
one for nothing."
"All right, go ahead."
1 think> is &ut of plac
"There, how does she look, boss'" When he is in the washboard
"Fine."
Each man should have a
"Well, for fifteen cents I'll do the
scrub
other one."
And live a life free from the tr
*

*

*

Patient: "No, doctor, I never talk
Then there is the Scotchman who sat down beside in my sleep, but often talk in other
A father asked his son if he nee<
the free air station with his bagpipe.
people's sleep."
*
*
*
any help with his lessons.
Doctor: "How do you make that
'Aw, no, Dad," replied the boy,
It's all right for a woman to have her face lifted, out?"
might as well get it wrong by n
but what this country needs is to get the noses lowered.
I atient: I m a college professor."
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Inquiring Reporter
QUESTION: Do you favor a change
in the society "Rush Day" policies?
Why?
*

*

*
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Officers of Organizations for Fall T e r m
Philalethian:

Thalonian:

President, Nathan Tyler.
President, Kenneth Griswold.
Vice-pres., Margery Kleinefeld.
Vice-pres., Ardath Kletzing.
Secretary, Ella Mae Davis.
Secretary, Miriam Breaden.
Treasurer, James Davis.
Treasurer, Robert Young.
of the Mu
Chairman Board of Censors, Edwin
Chairman Board of Censors, Lois
we noticed King.
Copper.
in the au
Mnanka:
attend the Soangetaha:

By "The Rambler"

At one of the programs
sic School this past week
Miss Jeannette Groff '30
dience. She is planning to
summer session at Manchester Col
President, Grace Hedley.
Vice-pres., Helen Hogan.
lege this year doing graduate work
Secretary, Carol Vandervort.
There should be a change in the in connection with her teaching work.
Chairman Board Censors, Olive Tamethod of handling "Rush Day." Two . . . She has just finished one year's
tem.
weeks is not long enough time for the work as music instructor in the Van
Critic, Ardath Kletzing.
majority of the new students to de Buren High School. ... She cer
Treasurer, Olive Severn.
termine who is to be their friends tainly did not lose any of her 'pep'
during their life on the campus. If a by having to discipline the students Eulogonian:
student should be required to be en either—for she was just her old self.
President, Roy Smith.
Vice-pres., Robert Dennis.
rolled in school at least one term be . . . Weddings, weddings! You know
Secretary, Harrison Dawes.
fore he is eligible for membership in they say May rivals June in the great
Chairman Board of Censors, Edwin
either society, he would be more cer
Copper.
tain of the decision that he makes.
Critic, Dayton Musselman.
Another phase of the "rush" pro
Treasurer, Bernard Coldiron.
gram that could be bettered, is the
manner of signing up new members. It
is my opinion that society representa
Holiness League:
tives should be absent from the new
students when they are making their
Not yet elected!
choice. This would eliminate much of
"high-pressure" talk that has been
too prevalent in past years.—Bud
Prayer Band:
Coldiron.
President, Harry Jones.
Vice-pres., Park Anderson.
I do not believe that it is necessary
Secretary, Margaret Emimert.
to change the present "Rush Day"
Pianist, Stanley Smith.
policies and methods. I believe that
Chorister, Clarence Campbell.
much of the so-called antagonism is
nothing more than good competition
which we will always have as long as number of those enamored couples
FURBAY RECITAL
the societies are competitors in liter who middle-aisle it during the spring
(Continued from Page 1, Col 3.)
ary and athletic programs.—Jo B. time. Anyhow, just one year after
Gates.
both of them received their diplomas
Her program for June 4 will be as
from Taylor U., Miss Florence Hazelfollows:
ton, '31 of Hayward, Wis., and Paul
I
Bicksler, '31 of Fredericksburg, Pa.,
Allegro
(Symphony
VI)
Widor
decided that 'two can live as
II
cheaply as one'. For they were
married the latter part of May. (a) Aus tiefer Not schrei ich zu
dir
.. . . And then here's the announce
POETICAL PHILOSOPHY
ment that many of you have been anx (b) Liebster Jesu, wir sind hier
ious to hear . . . especially since one (c) Sol ich meinem Gott nicht
This "pome" came to me recently. of the contracting parties is a mem
singen
Karg-Elert
Perhaps you will enjoy it, too.
III
ber of the Taylor group attending
Said the little red rooster; "Believe New York Biblical Seminary. . . . Mr. Madrigal
d'Antalffy
Bothwell
me things are tough.
Kenneth Fox, '30 and Miss Genevieve Gigue
Seems that worms are scarcer, and Cushman, a student in 1929-30
IV
Gigout
I cannot find enough;
middle-aisled it on May 27. The Toccata
Mrs. Furbay will be assisted by the
What's become of all those fat ones weeding took place in New York
Varsity Men's Quartet.
is a mystery to me;
City and of course, it wouldn't
There were thousands through the be just right if Kenneth's friend Dale
rainy spell—but now where can Russell, '31 (the assistant P. M.)
First Movie Actress: "Was your
can they be?"
didn't help the ceremony along some last husband enjoyable company?"
Second Movie Acthress: "Was he!
how. So, Dale was the best man.
Then the old black hen who heard . . . Our congratulations to all these I could have spent a week with him."
*
*
*
him, didn't grumble or complain:— young people . . . and may your mar
Visitor: "I have come to register
She had gone through lots of dry ried life be full of happiness and serv
spells, she had lived through ice to others. . . . William Hawks, '29 the fact that my wife disappear
floods and rain.
received his certificate from West ed seven days ago."
Police" Why didn't you register her
So she flew up on the grindstone, and minister Seminary on May 10 and
she gave her claws a whet,
'Bob' Clark, '29 was graduated from disappearance at once?"
Visitor: "Well for the first few
As she said "I've never seen the Easter Baptist Theological Seminary
time there weren't worms to get!" on May 18 with his B. D. degree. Bob days I could hardly believe it was
plans to receive his M. Th. degree true that she had really gone."
* * *
She picked a new and undug spot; next May for he has already complet
"Tommy,
can
you tell me one of
ed some of his residence work. . . .
the earth was hard and firm.
the
uses
of
cowhide?"
He
adds
further
that
the
baby
is
The little rooster jeered; "New
"Er, yessir. It keeps the cow toground,that's no place for worms." growing every day and that by 1954
The old black hen just spread her feet he expects to attend the Commence gather."
ment exercises at Taylor when she re
—she dug both fast and free.
"I must go to thie worms," she said; ceives her . A. B. degree. . . Good old
SPECIAL SHELTON
Bob, he has a real view of the future
"The worms won't come to me."
PERMANENT WAVES
. . . and of Taylor, too. . . . And last
$4 and $5
All other waves reasonably
The rooster vainly spent his day, week, we saw Cecil Taylor of the
priced
Class of 1930 on the campus ... or
through habit, by the ways,
MARY'S BEAUTY SHOP
Where the fat round worms had more specifically in the library. . . .
411 Marion Nat'l. Bank Bldg.
Phone 183.
Marion, Indiana.
passed in squads, back in the rainy Our opinion is that "Cec" is still at
it. . . . And it may be of interest to
days.
When nightfall found him supperless some of you that the class in Child
Psychology this year, taught by
he growled in accents rough:
"I'm hungry as a fowl can be. Con Prof. Greer used as a text a book
written by John B. Morgan. Mr. Mor
ditions sure are tough."
gan received his A. B. from Taylor
He turned then to the old black hen, University in 1911 and he is further
famous because two of his books were
and said: "It's worse with you:
For you're not only hungry, but must chosen to be placed in that very se
lect library list made up of the best
be tired, too.
I rested while I watched for worms books to be used in college libraries.
. . . Recently he received much note
so I feel fairly perk.
But how are you? Without worms, through the newspapers for his at
tempt to locate the Lindbergh baby
too, and after all that work?"
by means of hypnotic sleep. . . .
The old black hen hopped to her Guess that's all for this week.
perch, and dropped her eyes to
sleep
And murmured in a drowsy tone,
Young man, hear this and weep;
Fletcher C. Miller
I'm full of worms and happy, for I've
|
GROCERIES
AND MEATS
eaten like a pig;
So. Main St. |
The woitns are there as always—but I Phone 882
boy, I had to dig."
I favor rushing an individual for a
society until the time he is ready to
sign; then allow him to do that of his
own volition.—Arthur Halburg.
* * *
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Try Our Specials

KEEVER'S CAFE

GIVE BERT
A CHANCE
on

MI STORE

CORSAGES

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

President, Lois King.
Vice-pres., Louise Fox.
Secretary, Flora Boyle.
Chairman Board of Censors, Eliza
beth Stuart.
Critic, Margery Kleinefeld.
Treasurer, Ella Mae Davis.

DENTIST

Dr. CHAS. W. BECK
X-RAY
Office over the Bank
Phone 331

Insure

Upland. Ind.

In

Sure

Insurance

Paul Insurance Ag'y

Post Office Building Phone 132
INSURANCE SERVICE THAT
SATISFIES

Students

Eureka:
President, Paul Bade.
Vice-pres., Blaine Bishop.
Secretary, Robert Young.
Treasurer, Ralph Lewis.
Chairman Board Censors,
Boughton.
Critic, Harry Griffiths.

TRY
OUR
SPECIAL
CAKES AND PASTRIES
FOR YOUR PARTIES

Upland Baking Co.
Stan

M. M. A.:
President, Robert Dennis.
Vice-pres., Ivan Hodges.
Sec.-treas., Lester Brunner.
Chorister, Marvin Schilling.
Pianist, Stuart Weston.
Volunteer Band:
President, Stuart Weston.
Vice-pres., Gordon Herrmann.
Sec.-treas., Mina Herman.
Chorister, to be chosen.
Pianist, to be chosen.
Mother: "Horrors! While sister was
sleeping the baby licked all the
paint—"
Father: "What, off the chair?"
Mother: "No. Off sister."

| Fine Shoe Repairing j

Best Materials

| BEN BRADFORD j

Your Rexall Store
THE
PIONEER DRUG
STORE

Phone 852

Upland

HaMffls/aisjaiaiaiBiaiaiajaiaisiaisiBjaiaiajBiaisisjMaiaiaisjajsjsjsjajaiaiaja'BJBJBjajajsjsiBJajaian

Get a Bound Edition of The Echo
50c
There will only be a few of these so get your order in early.
There are also a few from, last year to be sold at the same
price.
See Herbert Boyd right away.
'JSJSiSMSisiaisiBMaiaiaisjaiaiaiaiaEisjaarsMsiaiEisiHjaiaitijaiaisiaiaMarajajsiejsjsiBJSisiRiaisn

LAUNDRY — DRY CLEANING

Service, Satisfaction Guaranteed
Prices Reasonable—You'll See

Modern Laundry Co,
Skelton

Hodges

"THE GREEKS HAD A WORD FOR THEM!
XZESPIO (born with wings)
Exhibit A. Mercury — Exhibit B. Pegasus
In the best families (or any others for the matter) that doesn't
happen nowadays. Hence the United States Air Corps offers some
attractive inducements to you college students for whom it has built
a $10,000,000 institution at San Antonio, Texas, where they teach you
to fly while you are learning:
Pay you a salary of $75.00 per month. Pay your living expenses.
Supply you (free, of course) with snappy, tailor-made, sky blue
uniforms.
Grant you the social and military privileges of potential officers.
Pay your traveling expenses from your home to the new field at
San Antonio. 700 men are taken in each year. The course requires a
year to complete and includes over 200 hours of solo flying.
Those
who stay the full year are commissioned as Lieutenants in the Air
Corps Reserve.
If you don't like the training you may resign at any time.
example:

For

Should you stay three months and then resign you will receive
$225.00 cash, your round trip expenses from your home to San Anto
nio, and about 50 hours of solo flying.
The service and associations of the Air Corps gives its members a
very real distinction and a very noticeable breadth and poise.
If you have applied and are ready to go, we have compiled informa
tion and tips giving you inside angles and dope that will be invalu
able when you arrive at the field. If you haven't applied yet then by
all means get your information. We tell you the entrance procedure
and certain twists that make your getting in easier and quicker. The
information written by men who have been thru the school covers all
points from beginning to end that you are interested in knowing. This
information cannot be obtained elsewhere; it is complete. Nothing
else to buy. The price is $1.00 or sent C. O. D. if you desire.

NATIONAL AVIATION SERVICE
742 S. Hills St.
Los Angeles, Calif."
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Philo Ball Team Wins
Final Game of Series

gone in sooner, went in to pitch. Da
vis put out the "Welcome" mat for
him before he was warmed to his
task with a sharp single to center,
Lewis halting at second, but Bush
went to work and struck out Coldiron, who was automatically out
though the catcher dropped the third
strike. Lewis and Davis tried to move
up on the mistake, but the latter was
out, Griswold to Young to Bauer.
From a fielding angle both teams
played well, and it is difficult to pick
all the standouts. Norton did some of
the best relief pitching of the year.
He went in at the start of the fifth,
and after that the Philos did not
score, though they were constantly
threatening. Tyler and Pascoe also
shone with fine catches in the out
field. For the losers Bauer and Mus
selman contributed the best plays,
but every other man turned in at least
one gleaming bit of work.

Bauer's bounder proceeded into the
right field between Coldiron's legs.
With Two Games to the Credit The first four men at bat in the
of Each Team Last Battle
next inning for the Philos hit safe
Ends 13-4
ly and three runs resulted. Griswold
got a very cheap homer when his hit
that normally would have been a sin
The Philo batsmen assailed ithe as gle took a bad hop past Boyd in right
Then
Musselman
singled,
sorted offerings of two Thalo pitch field.
Thomas propelled another long double
ers for sixteen hits of various descrip
to right center, and Bush singled, two
tions, and by mixing these with some more runs scoring, but there Derk
indifferent playing by the Thalo in sat on the rally and it expired.
The Thalos collected two useless
field they overwhelmed the Thalos in
the final game of the season, 13-4, and runs in the ninth on singles by How
took the series three games to two. ard, Tyler, Schlafman, and a fly to
The contest was not a very fitting Griffiths by McClelland, but before
PHILOS SCORE IN FIRST
climax to a series which, with the ex this in the eighth the Philos had
ception of the second game, in which made their last four runs on singles
The Philos scored in the first in
the Thalos were victorious by a large by Thomas, Young and Bauer, a triple
ning after one was out. Gates singled
by Campbell, and a couple of errors.
score, had been very close.
hard past McClelland, and stole sec
"Lefty" Caimpbell returned to the
ond. Thomas singled, and Jo stopped
NORTON IS HIGH POINT MAN
hill for the Philos for his third
at third. Tommy stole second, as
victory of the season after his
Norton led all hitters for the series Musselman fanned for the second out.
fadeout last Saturday. He pitched with .434, while Coldiron was second
Young flied to left, and Tyler drop
nice ball all the way and was again with an even .400. Musselman was the
ped the ball. Both men should have
given the finest of support by his leading Philo clouter with .363. This
scored but only Gates did, and then
mates except for one or two lapses. writer wishes to say, in conclusion,
Derk's throw picked Thomas off
He allowed but five hits up until the that he feels it was one of the best
third. Musselman distinguished the
ninth, when with a big lead he could series in Taylor, both from the stand
Thalos' half of this inning by backing
afford to take it easier, and he yielded point of baseball, and from the stand
up to the track to gather in Coldiron's
three more hits in that frame. He point of Christian sportsmanship.
long drive.
gave but one pass throughout the
The Thalos scored in the second, as
Lineup and batting orders:
game. However, he was not the only
Norton singled, stole second, went to
Philo who looked good, as every man
Philo.
Thalo.
third on a passed ball, and home after
on the team played headsup baseball. Bauer, 2b.
Coldiron, 3b, 2b.
Mussellman caught Tyler's fly. Bush
For the Thalos Coldiiron led the hit Gates, lb.
Derk, c, p.
made a nice catch of Howard's long
ting with a double and a single, while Griswold, c.
Davis, rf.
fly while Norton was on second.
Howard and Boyd contributed very Musselman, If.
Boyd, rf.
Derk needed help to get out of the
classy catches in the outfield.
Norton, p, c.
Thomas, ss.
Philo second unscathed. With one out
Howard, cf.
Bush, cf.
Griswold doubled to center, but was
PHILOS GET POOR START
Tyler, If.
Griffiths, rf.
run down at third on Schilling's tap
Schlafman, ss.
to the pitcher. Schilling stole second,
The Philos started somewhat shak Young, 3b.
Lewis, 2b.
but Pascoe came to Derk's rescue on
ily, and the enemy scored in the first Campbell, p.
McClelland, 3b.
Campbell's long fly to right center
canto. Coldiron dropped a single just
Spaude, lb.
which bore all the earmarks of a
over Bauer's outstretched fingers,
triple.
went to third on a wild pitch and a
Score by innings:
passed ball, and scampered across the
R II
GATES WORKS AROUND
pan after Derk's fly to Musselman.
Thalo
100 010 002— 4
8
Hersch Bauer, who has played Philo
With one out in the Philo third,
104 013 04*—13 16
beautiful ball throughout the series
Gates nearly tore a foot off Schlaf
in this his last year of competition
man with his line single, after
for the Philos, slammed Norton's first
which he proceeded to steal his way
pitch to the farthest environs of right
to third. Thomas popped to Coldiron,
center for a triple and scored when
but Gates scored when Coldiron erred
Gates singled to center on the next
on Musselman's easy bouncer.
pitch, but there the promising rally
A four run revolution in the Philo
died.
The careless mann'er in which fourth convinced Derk that • Norton
The Philos got four more in the "Soup" Campbell looked after his should pitch. Ferdie, who usually is
third, and Norton got word that his pitching chores in the late innings effective really didn't have very good
~v-""'3ays work in the box was at an end. last Saturday caused great grief in support, however. Bush opened the
However, to Ray's credit it must be the Philo encampment. The score was inning with a single, but was forced
said that he had worked only two 7-6. Because of a couple early assaults on Griswold's feeble tap to the pitch
days before. Bauer teased him for a on Derk, who started in the box for er. Schilling was safe on an error, and
pass as a starting point. Gates singled the Thalos, he was endowed with a both men scored on Campbell's single.
again, and Bauer stopped at second, comfortable 6-1 lead, and he was still "Soup" stole second, and counted on
but both men moved up when Gris- beating them 6-3 at the outset of the Bauer's single over second. Bauer
wold rolled a slow one to Lewis for seventh, but in this and the succeeding scored the final run of the uprising
the first out. Both men counted on
inning he fell afoul the Thalo bats, when Schlafman punted Thomas'
Musselman's one baser, and the lat
and finally had to have assistance dur roller.
ter promptly stole second, when he
The Thalos responded in the same
ing an eighth inning spree in which
scored on the first of Thomas's three
inning
with two counts, on a walk to
the Thalos scored the winning run.
hits, a line double to left center. Tom He could blame nothing but his in Pascoe, a costly three base muff by
my stole third, and scored when
ability to fool the Thalo sluggers be Schilling of Howard's fly, and a hit
Schlafman took a kick at Griffith's
cause he had sparkling support by Tyler. Bauer got the third out
grounder.
out with an excellent catch of Lewis's
throughout.
fly in short center.
First of all comes the story of how
FIFTH INNING IS LIVELY
the Thalos got that winning marker
SCORE EVEN IN SEVENTH
The Thalos got one in the fifth in the eighth frame. Tyler led off
Both teams threatened frequently,
when Coldiron lined a long double into with a single out to Bush's precinct,
center and scored while Bush and and stole second. Schlafman sent a but there was no further scoring un
Musselman took turns kicking it tall fly back of third, close to the foul til the Thalos knotted the count in
around. The scorer gave both men an line, but Bob Young made a good the seventh with three runs. How they
error on the play.
catch for the first out. Lewis started scored the winning seventh run in the
The Philos continued the onslaught the fireworks again by dropping a next inning we know. Schlafman,
in the fifth with their second. He Texas Leaguer back of short, and first up in the seventh, scratched a
stopped at third on Young's short Tyler scored. That was plenty for single on a slow roller to Thomas.
single into right, and ran home when Campbell, and Bush, who should have Lewis walked to put men on first and
second. Thomas and Bauer cooperat
ed in a beautiful play to get Lewis at
second when Davis hit to short. The
ball was far to Tommy's right, but
No
Datei
1932.
he skidded back on the grass and

Thalos Take Fourth
Game with Score 7-6

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO STAFF,
Upland, Indiana:
I hereby promise to pay the Taylor University Echo
Staff $2.00 for the Taylor University Echo for the year
1932-33.
Name
Street
Town

State—

NOTICE

All Student salespeople who
wish to avail themselves of the
opportunity for free scholar
ships made possible through the
courtesy of the Leading Maga
zine Publisher's again this year
are requested to apply to the
national organizer M. Anthony
Steele, Jr., Box 343, San Juan,
Porto Rico, stating qualifica
tions fully.

Wednesday June 1, 1932
maae tne picKup. tsauer had to fish
a very low throw out of the dirt to
complete the play. However with men
on first and third, Coldiron drove a
double to left center to score both. Af
ter Derk rolled out to the pitcher
Pascoe scored Coldiron with a single
to right. First baseman Gates helped
Campbell with the third out by mak
ing a nice catch of Howard's foul fly.
Then came that eighth, but before
that Norton had a scare, and a bad
one. Bauer pried open the Philo
eighth with a single past Coldiron,
and stole second for the third time
during the game. Gates died swing
ing, but Thomas sent a wicked look
ing liner screaming to left. Tyler took
the ball off his shoe tops to prevent
at least a double, and probably more.
No doubt it saved the ball game, be
cause Musselman followed with a
single, Bauer stopping at third, but
Young permitted the promise to die
by fanning.
Lineup and batting order:
Thalos
Coldiron, 2b.
Derk, p, c.
Pascoe, rf.
Boyd, rf.
Norton, c, p.
Howard, cf.
Tyler, If.
Schlafman, ss.
Lewis, lb.
McClelland, 3b.
Davis, 3b.

Philos
Bauer, 2b.
Gates, lb.
Thomas, ss.
Musselman, If.
Young 3b.
Bush, cf, p.
Griswold, c.
Schilling, rf.
Campbell, u, cf.

For
TOGGERYTIES, SHIRTSSHOES

UNIVERSITY
LUNCH ROOM
"The Home of Good Eats'
James Lohnes, Prop.

BRANDT'S CAFE

DINNER SERVED EVERY
DAY FOR 25c ANI) 35c
We appreciate the patronage of
the members and friends
of Taylor
MARION, INDIANA

UPLAND STATE
BANK
CAPITAL $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit $8,000.00
Wm. P. FUTRELL, Pres.
EDWARD SCHWARK, Cashier

Score by innings:
Philos
Thalos

C. REED

Upland, Indiana

R H
101 400 000—6
9
010 020 31*—7 10

Perm State Revises
Rules to Hurry Game
State College, Pa.—(IP)—An in
novation designed to speed up college
baseball was tried out here in a game
between Penn State and Dickinson
College. The batters were called out
after two strikes and took their bases
after three balls.
Hugo Bezdek, director of physical
education at Penn State, suggested
the plan, and pleasure at the results
was expressed by both Joe Bendenk,
Penn State baseball coach, and Joseph
McCormick, Dickinson coach.
The game, which lasted an hour
and twenty-five minutes, was won by
Penn State, 5 to 3.

A city girl was visiting the coun
try. She became rather friendly with
a young farmer. One evening as they
were strolling in the fields they hap
pened across a cow and a calf rub
bing noses in tb? accepted fashion.
"That sight makes me want to do
the same," said the farmer.
"Go ahead," said the girl, encour
agingly. "It's your cow."

Club and Society Printing
SAVE time and money by
having your programs, invita
tions, etc. printed by us. Special
combinations of paper and ink
for class colors, if not carried in
stock, require three full days
notice.
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY PRESS
Post Office Building

GET YOUR

Pennants
Felt Emblems
College Seal
Stationery
Taylor Seals
Jewelry
Etc.
BEFORE VACATION
BIDDLE AND RHINE
BOOKSTORE

A GOOD PLACE TO STUDY
On the highest spot along the Pennsylvania line between Chicago
and Columbus. Away from the rush of the city. An atmosphere of
moral earnestness, where aimless drones feel lonesome. Standard
college of liberal arts in Indiana, with schools of Music and Expres
sion. The students receive the personal attention of experienced
Christian professors.

A Field of Investment
In the name of the Good Will Endowment Taylor is now seeking
gifts, bequests and wills, in order that its service may be extended.
The young people on the campus have a purpose to serve, and many
have clear calls to a work for which they are preparing. They rep
resent the best of talent, but are often limited in means. An invest
ment in the Good Will Endowment will bear fruit in returns of
character and service more valuable than gold.
For information about Taylor University, or in submitting names
of prospective students, write
President Robert Lee Stuart,
Upland, Indiana.

